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SR to regulate commercial pot growing
Council rejects ban, favors
plan to allow cultivation in
certain zones with permits
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Santa Rosa took another step toward becoming the center of the
North Coast’s commercial medical
marijuana industry Tuesday when
the City Council pushed forward a
plan to regulate cultivation instead
of banning it.

Following the advice of its subcommittee, the council rejected an
outright ban and instead approved a
plan to temporarily allow large-scale
marijuana cultivation in at least
three nonresidential zoning districts
with special permits approved by the
Planning Commission.
The 7-0 vote was wildly applauded by a chamber filled with people
who said they were grateful for
the chance to conduct their underground business legally.
Councilwoman Julie Combs said it
isn’t often that an industry steps forward and asks to be taxed, regulated

and given land-use restrictions.
“I think Santa Rosa is remarkably
well placed in our North Bay area,
as well as for other reasons, to be
involved in moving this industry
forward,” Combs said to whoops and
hollers of approval.
City Attorney Caroline Fowler
initially had recommended the city
ban commercial marijuana growing in advance of a fast-approaching
March 1 deadline. Cities such as Santa Rosa that didn’t have regulations
in place by then risked losing their
right to regulate the activity under a
new state law meant to comprehen-

sively regulate the industry.
That deadline, which Assemblyman Jim Wood, D-Healdsburg, has
said was inserted in error, may yet
go away. A bill rescinding it could be
signed by the governor by the end of
the month, said Ed Sheffield, Wood’s
district representative.
But until that happens, the city,
like others around the state, was
obliged to act or risk losing the right
to say where or how major cultivation businesses could operate in
the city.
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NORTH BAY DELUGE » Flooded roads, toppled trees, near-normal
rain totals almost make drought a distant memory
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executive
powers
Justices to hear legal
challenge to Obama’s
deportation amnesty
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SOGGY GOING: A car makes its way along Piner Road in Santa Rosa, which was covered with water Tuesday after days of heavy rain. With the drought-parched ground
now saturated, the increased runoff is overwhelming storm drain systems.
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

deluge challenged commuters Tuesday morning and
raised creeks above their
banks around Sonoma County,
continuing the region’s transformation from a rain-starved
drought zone into a newly lush
world brimming with water.
Even after skies lightened and
heavy rain that pounded the
North Bay early Tuesday morning
abruptly ceased, the Russian River
continued to swell. It was not
expected to crest until before dawn
today, water officials said.
At the mouth of the river in Jenner, the force of the runoff opened
a huge gap in the coastal sandbar

that was sealed shut as recently as
a month ago, observers said.
“There’s a lot of water,” said
Katie Killefer, a volunteer at the
Jenner Visitors Center. “The river
is moving very well, and there are
all kinds of interesting trees and
stuff floating down … collecting in
the lagoon.”
Rain rushing into the Laguna de
Santa Rosa from multiple sources
caused its continued spread into
nearby pastures and fields, while
in Cazadero, a perennial wet spot
in the mountains inland of the
coast, Austin Creek was running
“really full,” said local painter
Jayashri Triolo, whose home art
studio is perched above the creek.
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CLEARING THE ROAD: Bodega firefighter Ron Albini on Tuesday
removes debris from a tree that fell on Joy Road as, from left, fellow crew
members Boone Vale and Martin Newman cut the tree up.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court said Tuesday
that it would consider a legal
challenge to President Barack
Obama’s overhaul of the nation’s
immigration
rules,
agreeing to examine the reach
of presidential power as it decides the fate of one of his most
far-reaching executive actions.
The court, which has twice
rejected challenges to Obama’s
signature legislative victory by
upholding his health care law,
will now rule on the president’s
plan to protect millions of immigrants illegally in the United
States from deportation and allow them to work indefinitely in
the country legally.
The justices raised the possibility of a broad decision by taking the unusual step of adding
their own question to the case,
asking the parties to address
whether Obama had violated
his constitutional obligations to
enforce the nation’s laws. The
answer to that question could
significantly alter the scope of
presidential power in realms far
beyond immigration.
“The court’s decision could
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Palin throws support behind Trump
‘No more pussy-footing
around,’ ex-VP candidate tells
crowd of Iowa supporters
By JILL COLVIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MARY ALTAFFER / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin endorses Republican
presidential candidate Donald Trump on Tuesday
during a rally at Iowa State University.
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AMES, Iowa — Republican presidential front-runner Donald Trump
received the endorsement Tuesday of
conservative firebrand Sarah Palin,
giving the billionaire businessman a
potential boost less than two weeks
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before Iowa’s kick-off caucuses.
“Media heads are spinning,” the
former vice presidential candidate
said after taking the stage at a Trump
rally at Iowa State University. “This is
going to be so much fun.”
Palin, the former governor of Alaska and 2008 GOP vice presidential
pick, said that, with Trump as president, America would no longer apologize.
“No more pussy-footing around,”
Palin said.
The endorsement comes as Trump

CLAIM FILED IN STREET RACE DEATH: Family
of Cloverdale teen struck by car says victim
might have been saved if found earlier / A3

is locked in a dead heat with Texas Sen. Ted Cruz in Iowa. The two
have been ramping up their attacks
against one another as the election
has neared.
In the statement announcing the
endorsement, Trump’s campaign described Palin as a conservative who
“helped launch the careers of several
key future leaders of the Republican
Party and conservative movement.”
The statement also quoted Cruz as
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